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..Abstract

This paper reviewsthe literatureon beryllium,emphasizingthe effectsof
irradiationon essentialproperties. Swellingand embrittlement
experimentsas a functionof irradiationtemperatureand dose, and and as a
function of neutronsp ztrum are described,and the resultsare quantified,
where possible. Effectsof impuritycontentare also reported,from which
optimum compositionspecificationscan be defined. Microstructural
informationhas also been obtainedto elucidatethe processescontrolling
the propertychanges.

The availableinformationindicatesthat berylliumdivertorscan be
expectedto embrittlequicklyand may need frequentreplacement.

Introduction

Berylliumis presentlya leadingcandidatematerial for fusionreactor
first wall coatingand divertor applications. This is largelya result of
improvedperformancein the Joint EuropeanTorus (JET) after evaporated
beryllium,and then berylliumtiles as a plasma facingmaterialwere
installedin the limiter area. [I] In comparisonwith graphitethat had
been used previously,berylliumreducedthe plasma radiation,increasedthe
density limit, reducedthe incidenceof disruptions,and enhancedthe
deuteronpumping. Based in part on its good thermal and physical
properties,but also a result of operatingexperience in JET, berylliumhas
recentlybeen identifiedas the materialof choice for the International
ThermonuclearExperimentalReactor (ITER)both as a plasmafacing material
and as a divertormaterial. In that application,it would providethe
interfacematerial betweenplasma and confinementstructurein the first
fusion reactorto generatesignificantquantitiesof 14 MeV neutrons.

Berylliumis also the candidatematerialof choice as the neutron
multiplierin a solid breederblanketdesign. In that capacity,it would
provide additionalneutronsfor tritiumproductionin a blanketcontaining
lithiumceramics. However,design optimizationstudieshave shown that the
blanketmust containat least 70% berylliumto maximizetritiumproduction.
If berylliumis used as a plasma facingmaterial,a divertormaterial,and
blanket neutronmultiplierin a fusionreactordesign, it is apparentthat

*Operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof Energyby BattelleMemorial Institute
under ContractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830. 2
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the fusion reactorwill incorporateberylliumas a major fractionof the
• materialsmaking up the reactordesign. Operatingsuch a fusion reactor

may thereforebe very dependenton the responseof berylliumto 14 MeV
neutrondamage.

However,berylliumis degradedby radiationdamage,both as a resultof
displacementdamage and of transmutation. Displacementdamage leads to
point defect clustering,irradiationhardening,and embrittlement.
Transmutationproduceshelium (and lithium),resultingin high levelsof
gas-drivenswellingand embrittlementat hightemperatures. It is not yet
clear what limitationsthis damage will place on fusion reactor
applications. Resultsof experimentsseemto be contradictory.

The purpose of this review is to presentdata concerningeffectsof
irradiationon essentialproperties. Swellingand embrittlement
experimentsas a functionof irradiationtemperatureand dose and as a
function of the neutronspectrumare described,and the results are
quantifiedwhere possible. Effectsof impuritycontentare also reported,
and the optimumcompositionspecificationscan be defined. Microstructural
informationhas also been obtainedto explainthe processescontrollingthe
property changes. Previouslypublishedreviewson radiationdamage effects
in beryll'iummay be noted. [2-5]

Neutronicconsiderations

A major contributorto radiationdamage in beryllium,in additionto
displacementdamage, is the productionof heliumand tritiumfrom (n,2n)
and (n,e) reactions. Each berylliumatom can transmuteto two helium atoms
depending on neutronenergyaccordingto the followingreactions:

9Be + n _ BBe + 2n (effectivethresholdenergy 2.7 MeV)

8Be -, 24He (I)

9Be + n -, 6He + 4He (effectivethresholdenergy 1.4 MeV)

SHe -, 6Li

BLi + n -, 4He + 3H (Primarilythermalneutrons) (2)

As a consequence,under high energy neutronbombardment,helium is
generated in much greater quantitiesin berylliumthan in any other metal.
It has been estimatedthat for a 14 MeV neutronwall loadingof i MW/mz,
4.73 dpa/yr will be producedat a heliumgenerationrate of 617 appm-He/dpa
or 2920 appm-He/yr.[3]

Point Defect Accumulationand Swelling

Radiationdamage in berylliumcan best be characterizedby distinguishing
between point defect accumulation,point defectcoalescence,and gas driven
swelIing.

3
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Gol'tsevand coworkers[6] have determinedthat at low temperatureswhere
° mobilityof point defects is high enough to efficientlyrecombineand

accumulateat point defect sinks, but gas atoms are practicallyimmobile,
swellingin berylliumcan be describedby the expression:

V/Vo-B.2xzo-2s (3)

where ¢t is fast fluencein n/cmz, E > 0.85 MeV. This is based on
irradiationsat 60:C, but can be used over the range of temperatureswhere
heliumremainsin supersaturatedsolid solution.

From this expression,it can be noted that at a fluenceof 1022n/cm2, a
swellinglevel of 0.8% is predicted. Sernyaev [7] has publishedswelling
data for variousgrades of pure berylliumirradiatedat between450 and
500°C to doses between5.7xi021and 1.02xi0z2 n/cmz, E > 0.85 MeV. Swelling
levelsof between0.4 and 0.8% were recorded,the highervalues
correspondingto higherfluencelevels. Sannen and De Raedt [8] have
publishedswellingdata for vacuum hot pressed bervlliumirradiatedat 40
to 50°C to fluencesof 0.8, 2.8, and 3.9xi022n/cm_, E > I MeV. Swelling
valuesof 0.65, 1.57, and 2.27% were obtained,and a somewhatlower
correlationfactor of 0.58+0.3xi0-25was recommendedfor expression (3).
Koonen [9] has publishedswellingdata for vacuum hot-pressedberyllium
irradiatedat 40 to 50°C to fluencesas high as Bx10z2n/cm2, E > I MeV with
a maximumof 2.2% diametralswelling (correspondingto 6.6% volumetric
swellingif swellingwere isotropic.) Finally,Burmistrovand coworkers
[10] publishedmeasurementson the berylliumcore moderatorblock of an MIR
reactorirradiatedto a fluenceof 3.2xi022n/cmZ at 40°C, noting that the
swellingdid not exceed0.3%, but that this was in agreementwith
expression(3). Therefore,the correlationfactor of 8.2xi0"2smay not be
valid for all materials.

For example,based on the review by Dalle Donne and co-workers,[11] it can
be shown that productform can controlswellingresponseat low irradiation
temperatures. Figure I providesa plot of volumetricswellingat
temperaturesbelow 100°C as a functionof helium content,which is
proportionalto fluence. Significantdifferencesare found between the
swellingmeasurementsof Sernyaev[12] and those obtainedin western
experiments.[13-15] The Sernyaevdata points all fall above the trend
line definingwesternmeasurements. The differenceis attributedto modern
berylliumproductionand processing. The Sernyaevresultsare based on
berylliumirradiatedin the 1960s,whereasthe westerndata in Figure I are
more recentand show responseon modern berylliumproductiontechnology.
The earlierRussian berylliumis very anisotropic,with large grains and
relativelyhigh amountsof impurities(BeO and others)whereasmodern
berylliummade by powder processingtechniquesis fine grainedand more
isotropic. This thereforeemphasizesan effect of microstructureon low
temperatureswellingresponse.

An effectof higher fluenceis demonstrablefrom the Koonenmeasurements
[9] where berylliumwas irradiatedat 40 to 500C in the BR2 Research
Reactor. Non-linearresponsecan be identifiedfor fluencesabove 6.4xi022
n/cm2, E > I MeV so that swellingincreaseseither in a bilinearor
quadraticfashionfrom that dose. Based on these measurements,safety
issueshave been satisfiedto allow irradiationof berylliumas BR2 in-core
structuralcomponentsto this fluenceof 6.4xi022n/cm_, E > I MeV. This
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decision attests to the use of modern hot-pressed beryllium for use in high
• fluence irradiation applications.

Beeston and Miller [16] provide a somewhat different expression for
swelling as a function of fluence applicable to the temperature range 400
to 600°C:

A V/Vo:l. 83xi0 "s8(_)2T4 (4)

where @t is fast fluence in n/cmz, E > i MeV, and T is the temperature in
K. This expression was derived from density change measurements made on a
beryllium cylinder that was irradiated in a flux gradient in a fast breeder
reactor for 4 years and°cut into pieces, providing 26 samples with fluences
between 0.7 and 1.3xI0_ n/cm2, E > I MeV, at irradiation temperatures
between 427 and 482°C. From this expression, it can be noted that at 500°C
and a fluence of I0z2 n/cm_, a swelling level of 0.65% is predicted, in

reasonable agreement with the data from Sernyaev [7_. However, for an2
irradiation temperature of 50:C and a fluence of 10 n/cm2, expression (4)
predicts 0.02%, and therefore, this equation cannot predict the results of
Sannen and De Raedt [8] or Koonen. [9]

At temperatures where helium and tritium mobility becomes large enough to
allow consolidation into large bubbles, the swelling accumulation during
neutron irradiation is larger by over an order of magnitude, and the
swelling dependence on fluence and temperature is different. The
dependence can be described by the expression from Sernyaev [7]

A V/Vo-M'T'exp [-Q/(4kT) ] (@_) 3/2 (5)

where M is a structure-sensitive factor and T, Q, k, and Ct have their
usual meaning. Sernyaev has analyzed available data and found that Q is
2.1 + 0.I eV/at and M varies from 0.31 to 1.65xi0-34 K"i (n/cruZ)-3/z. The
dependence of M on materials parameters was found to correlate best with a
processing procedure such that hot pressing produced significantly higher
values for M than did extrusion. However, given a specific processing
procedure, M was found to increase with decreasing oxygen content and with
increasing grain size. Therefore, to minimize high temperature swelling,
extruded materials with oxygen levels on the order of 3% and grain
diameters between I0 and 20 _m would be recommended.

Examples of swelling in beryllium irradiated at high temperatures are given
in Figure 2. Figure 2 (a) shows the data of Sernyaev [7] from which the
structure-sensitive factor analysis described above is based and Figure 2
(b) gives results from Burmistrov. [I0] Swelling as high as 18% can be
noted in hot-pressed 56 /_mgrain size beryllium irradiated to 8.9xi0zl
n/cmz, E > 0.85 MeV. In both plots, it is apparent that swelling in
beryllium is sensitive to manufacturing and processing variables.

To understand the consequences on swelling of helium present in beryllium,
a number of experiments have been performed where specimens irradiated at
low temperatures were subsequently heated to higher temperatures, and the
resultant increases in swelling were measured. [16-22] Often, these
experiments used 1 hour annealing increments, but many followed the same
condition at temperature for many hours. The swelling produced depended
somewhat on the neutron fluence, because higher doses produced higher
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helium levels. Doses were poorly quantified,but ranged from 5XI0 2° to 102_
. n/cm2. The generalresponseof annealingexperimentscan be summarizedas

follows. Effectsof annealingon swellingwere only observedfor
temperaturesof 600°C and above, but at 600 and 700°C, all annealing
experimentsproducedswellinglevelsof I% or less. [17,21] One hour
anneals at 800°C producedswellinglevelsas high as 14% [17],but
generallythe valueswere negligible[IB-20,22]or between3 and 5.5%. [21]
One hour annealsat 9000C raise the swellingsomewhat,givingvalues
ranging from 0.5 to 17%, and I0000C annealsraisedthe maximumvalues to
about 32%, [17] but still higher annealingtemperaturesof I100 and 1200°C
produced swellingonly on the order of 40%. [17,20] The data have been
analyzedto show Arheniusbehavior (withan activationenergyof 40
kcal/mole,about the value for self-diffusionin beryllium)for I hour
annealsover the temperaturerange 600 to 9000C, but a saturationin
behavior at highertemperaturesoccurred,correspondingto about 30% (after
heatingto about 1000°C for I hour.) [17]

When longerannealingtimes were used, [19,20,22]swellingsometimes
increasedto much higherlevels,approachingsaturationbehavioras noted
above. For example,at 800°C where i hour annealsproducednegligible
swelling,annealsfor 20 hours [20] and 1000 hours [22] producedswelling
on the order of 10%, and at 900°C, annealsfor 700 hours produced10%
swelling[22] and for 10 hours produced25% swelling.[20] The swelling as
a functionof annealingtime has been shown to give linear behavioron log-
log plots,and an activationenergy of 22 kcal/molewas calculatedfor the
controllingprocess. [22] However, two examplesof rapid swellingafter
apparentsaturationare reported [20],probablysimilarin processto the
tritium burst-releaseidentifiedin more recent experimentswhere most of
the tritiumwas releasedin a sudden burst. [8,23]

More recently,Sernyaev [23] has studiedthe initiationand growth of
helium gas bubbles in single crystalberylliumirradiatedat 60oC to
fluencesof 2.6 and 5.1xi021n/cm_, E > 0.8 MeV, and then annealedat
temperaturesof 100 to 1100oCwith I hour hold times. Techniquesemployed
includedsmall angle x-ray scattering(SAS),differentialmicrocalorimetry
(DMC), and transmissionelectronmicroscopy(TEM),and it was possibleto
demonstratethat bubble nucleationoccurredat temperaturesfrom 350 to
600°C and that bubblesgrew above 600oC. The SAS measurementalso allowed
estimatesof mean bubble diameter as a functionof annealingtime, with the
interestingresultthat the specimenirradiatedto lower fluencedeveloped
larger bubblesat temperaturesabove 775°C with bubbles approaching12.5 nm
in diameter.

Mechanicalproperties- hardeninqand embrittlement

Berylliummetal has the hexagonalclose packed (HCP) crystalstructurewith
a c/a ratio of 1.5677 at temperaturesbelow 12540C. As with other HCP and
body centeredcubic crystalstructures,berylliumdisplaysa thermally
activateddeformationresponseat low temperatures,leadingto increasing
yield strengthwith decreasingtemperature,and a tendencyfor twinning and
brittle fractureat low temperatures. Slip has been observedon basal,
prism, and pyramidalplanes in beryllium,but due to the thermalactivation
process that controlsat low temperatures,slip can becomedifficult,and
embrittlementresults if the temperatureis low enough. However,beryllium
differs from other metals in that the elasticmoduli are very high, the
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interatomicdistance is very short, the Poisson'sratio is very low, and
- the Debye temperatureis very high. [24] All are indicationsof strong

interatomicforces,and thereforeberylliumis more sensitivethan most
metals to embrittlementat low temperatures.

However,manufacturershave successfullyproducedberylliumwith reasonable
room temperaturemechanicalproperties. In general,two approachesare
responsible:higher purity and refinedgrain size. This has generally
necessitatedthe use of powdermetallurgyfabricationtechniques. Howevel_,
there are few producersof berylliumin the world.

Irradiationadverselyaffectsthe mechanicalpropertiesof berylliumdue to
two processes. Point defectsproducedby radiationdamage can clusterto
form obstaclesto dislocationmotion, and heliumcan migrate to point
defect sinks to form bubbleswhich are also obstaclesto dislocationand
grain boundarymotion. These bubblescan providenucleationsites for
cracking. Restrictionsto dislocationmotion are manifestedas hardening,
strengthincreases,ductilitydecreases,fracturetoughnessdecreases,and
embrittlement. A large number of studieson berylliumhave included
experimentsto study these phenomena.[17-20,22,25-42]These include
resultson strength and ductilitychangesdue to irradiation,[18-20,22,25-
38] bend,testresponse,[17,38]hardness,[17,18,20,25,27,36,39]fracture
toughness,[40-42]and stress rupture. [36,39] However,most of those
studieswere performedabout 30 years ago when an internationaleffortwas
made to develop berylliumas a fuel claddingmaterialfor fission reactors.
Unfortunately,the dosimetryis crude, and it is very difficultto
quantitativelycompareresultsof the differentstudies. The database on
irradiationeffects to mechanicalpropertieshas been reviewed previously.
[36,43]

Studieson strength and ductilitychangesdue to irradiationhave shown
that, as with swellingstudies,irradiationtemperatureaffectsresponse.
At low irradiationtemperatures,strength increasedue to irradiationis
most evident,whereas at high irradiationtemperatureson the order of
650°C, irradiationembrittlementcan occur withoutsignificantstrength
increase. To minimize the possibilityof zero ductilityresponse,a number
of yield strength measurementtechniqueshave been appliedincluding
uniaxialtensile strength,compressivestrength,shear strength,splitting
tensile strength,flexuralstrengthand three point bend tests.

However,the generaltrend of the responsefollowinglow-temperature
irradiationis for strengthto begin to increaseat fluenceson the order
of 1019n/cm2 (E > I MeV), to saturateas ductilityapproacheszero, and
then to decrease with furtherfluence. An exampleis shown in Figure 3 (a)
providingcomparisonof availabledata for increasein tensileyield
strengthas a functionof fluence. The originalplot, providedby Hickman,
[43] predictedlinear behaviorbased on the ,,0,,symbols,but more recent
data do not support a linear description. Figure3 (b), originally
provided by Beeston and coworkers,[32] shows compressivefracture or yield
strengthas a functionof fluencefor specimensirradiatedat 120oC and
emphasizesthe tendencyfor reduced strengthbeyondfluenceswhere
saturationoccurs. Note that saturationin compressivetests can be
expectedto occur at a higher fluencebecausecompressionallows testingto
higher levels of strengthbefore failure.



Hardnessmeasurementsfurtherdemonstratelinear response in strengthwith
• fluenceat low temperatures. Figure4 (a) shows diamondpyramidhardness

for berylliumirradiatedin the temperaturerange 35 to I00oC,originally
compiledby Hickman, [43]but now includingfurtherdata, [29] plotted
logarithmicallyas a functionof fluence. Hardness valuesbegin to
increaseat fluenceson the order of 2xi019n/cm2, similarto the yield
strengthresponse. The plot is linearwith only a hint of saturation.

However,responsefollowingirradiationat higher temperaturesgives
reducedhardening. Figure4 (b) has been preparedto show this effect.
The trend line from Figure4 (a) is reproduced,and availabledata points
showinghardnessincreaseare plottedand labelledwith the irradiation
temperature. The tendencyis for 280 to 400°C data points to lie close to
the trend line, but as irradiationtemperatureis increased,hardness
increase is reduced. Irradiationat 700:C [39] producessoftening,and
those data pointshave not been included.

Strengthchangesfollowingirradiationat 280°C and above follow these
trends,but the dependenceof strengthincreaseas a functionof fluence
may be different. Walters [34] has no_ed that yield strengthas a function
of dose is linearwhen plottedas (¢t)_ for specimensirradiatedat 3500C.
Similarslopes are producedby the data from other experimentsfollowing
irradiationfrom 280 to 500°C. This responseis shown in Figure5.

At still higher temperatures,such as 650oC and above,the strength
behavioris more complicated.About half the experimentsindicatea
strengthincrease,[25,26,30]and the rest show a decrease.[18,27,33,39]
An explanationis providedin Figure6, which shows an exampleof
compressiveyield strengthat room temperaturein berylliumspecimens
irradiatedat 650oC. [38] The strengthis found to increaseto a maximum
at fluenceson the order of 6xI0:_n/cm:, E > 0.85 MeV, and then to decrease
to levels significantlylower than the unirradiatedstrength. This
responsewould explainwhy, in Figure4 (b), the hardnessvalues for
severallower fluence,high temperatureirradiationconditionsappear near
or on the trend line.

Concurrentwith irradiationinducedstrengthening,reductionin ductility
and embrittlementoccurs. This was generallybecauseultimatetensile
strengthreducedwith fluence,and therefore,the allowableplastic
deformationwas reduced. A number of examples are found in the literature
where irradiationresultedin negligibleductilityor complete
embrittlementduring bend testing [16]and tensile testing.
[20,21,29,37,38]This includedirradiationsat temperaturesof I000C or
below to fluencesas low as 4xi021n/cmz, [17,20,29],irradiationsat 280 to
400:C to fluencesof I0zln/cm2, [20,37,38]and irradiationat 650°C to I0zl
n/cm2. [38] However, it is likelythat in all cases, the sourcesof
berylliumused older productiontechniques. No resultson hot pressed
powder productsare reportedshowingcompletelybrittleresponse.

Three reportshave addressedthe issue of fracturetoughnessdegradation
due to irradiation.[40-42] However,the first two considerirradiationat
liquid nitrogentemperatureand are thereforenot fusion relevant.Moderate
reductionsin fracture touahnesswere found in thosecases followinglow
fluence irradiation(8xI0I_[40] and 7xi017n/cm2 [41]). They mainly serve
to demonstratethe thermalactivationnature of beryllium;testingat lower
temperaturegives lower fracturetoughnessvalues. A report by Beeston is
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more relevant. [42] The material studiedwas nuclear-gradehot-pressed
• beryllium, includinga porous product intendedto expand understandingof

porous material response,and irradiationwas to fluences of 3.5 to 5.0xi021
n/cm2, E > I MeV at 66°C. The fracturetoughnessof solid berylliumwas
found to be reducedfrom 12.0 MPa m_ to 5 MPa due to irradiation,and the
fracture toughnessof porous berylliumwith a sightlyhigher unirradiated
value of 13.1 MPa m_ was reducedto 4.2 MPa.

Microstructuralinvestiqations

A number of studieshave includedeffortsto examinemicrostructural
featuresto betterunderstandirradiationphenomenain beryllium. These
have includedfractographicexaminationsto reveal bubbleson grain
boundaries,transmissionelectronmicroscopyto reveal bubble
distributions,and transmissionelectronmicroscopyto reveal dislocation
loops and black spot damage. Early workersrelied on either replica
techniques,scanningmicroscopy,or even opticalmicroscopyto show
fracture initiationsites. [17,20,25,26,28,30,33,39,44]Helium bubble
investigationsconsideredsmaller bubblesizes by using transmission
electronmicroscopy,[10,16,20,23,37,45-48]and often employed annealing
experimentsto betterunderstandbubbledevelopment.
[17,19,20,22,23,32,34,44-48]Severalstudieshave noted dislocationloop
developmentas well. [19,23,32,34,37,49-51]

These microstructuralinvestigationsconfirmedthe differentregimesof
response as a functionof temperaturenoted previously. At irradiation
temperaturesof 4000C and below, damage consistedof black spot or loop
damage. [19,23,32,34,37,45,47,49,50]Burgersvector analysis of the loop
structurein irradiatedberyllium,when attempted,gave differentresults.
Followingneutron irradiationat 350°C to 2xI02_fast n/cm.=,dislocation
loops 20 to 70 nm in diameterwere generallyfound_on {112_0}planes,bu.t
additionalsmall numberswere also observedon {1010},{1101}, and {1122)
planes, and the Bur.gersvector responsiblein these latter cases was
expectedto be _<1123>. [49] Followingneutroni_rradiationto 4xi021
n/cm_, E > I MeV, at 4000C, a low densityof _<1120>dislocationtangles
and a high density of c<0002> loops, approximately20 nm in diameter,were
found. [37] Finally,followingI MeV electronirradiationat I00°C to a.
dose of 4 dpa, loops appearedto be close to end.-onorientationnear {1120}
planes, and therefore,a Burgers vector of _<1120>was indicated. This
probablymeans tha.tthe common Burgersvectorfor loops in irradiated
berylliumis _<1120>,but loops with a _ componentdo form at a slower
rate.

At higher temperatures,the microstructuralproductof irradiationis
mainly bubbles. Helium bubbles are observedat grain boundariesfollowing
irradiationin the temperaturerange 325 to 400°C, [16,37]and are reported
on dislocationswithin grains followingirradiationat 450 to 550.
[20,37,46,47] However,followingirradiationat temperaturesof 600oC and
above, all investigatorsreport bubbles,generallyon grain boundaries.
[I0,19,25,26,28,30,33,39,44,46,47]Many of the fractographicstudies
revealedthat large bubbleslocated on grain boundarieswere facetted.
This was also noted for smallercavities,[37,46,47]but in general,
bubbleswere consideredto be spherical.



Many studies includedmicrostructuralexaminationsfollowinghigh
• temperatureannealingtreatments. [17,19,20,22,23,32,34,44-48]The

results reportedcan be summarizedwith three observations:bubblesformed
on dislocationsas a resultof annealsin the temperaturerange 300 to
900oC, [20,39,45,46,48]dislocationloops were annihilatedfollowing
annealingin the temperaturerange 500 to 600°C, [19,34,47,48]and only
bubbleswere presentfollowingannealsat 600°C and above.
[17,20,22,32,34,48]Also of note is an observationof Shiozawa and co-
workers [46,47]that bubblesattachedto dislocationnetworks did not
change size and distributionbelow 900oC. Bubblegrowth under annealing
conditionswas presumedto occur only underdislocationand grain boundary
sweeping conditions. However,this observationmay only apply to annealing
experiments;under neutronirradiation,heliumatom migrationwas feasible.

Compositionoptimization

Three examplesof compositionoptimizationhave been provided above.
Berylliumfabricationis optimizedby purificationand refinedgrain size.
Analysis of swellingresponseat high temperaturesby Sernyaev [7] showed
that swelling is increased(when the M parameteris increased)with
decreasingoxygen contentand with increasinggrain size. Extruded
materialswith oxygen levelson the order of 3% and grain diametersbetween
10 and 20 _m would be recommendedto minimizeswellingat high
temperatures. Finally,comparisonof swellingresponseat low temperatures
[11] showedthat modernfine-grainedisotropicmaterialsprovidegreater
swelling resistancethan older, coarsegrained,anisotropicmaterialwith
high levels of impurity. All three optimizationsindicatedthat modern
fine-grainedberylliumwill be more serviceablefor plasma protectionthan
the materialson which early experimentswere based.

Health issues

Use of berylliumis associatedwith a hazardto health. It has been
reputedto be one of the most toxic elementsknown• However, the toxicity
of berylliummetal and its oxide is usuallymanifestedas a lung disease,
resultingfrom inhalingthe powder. [52,53] Now known by the name
berylliosis,the diseaseis understoodto arise from inhalingpowder
particlesof sufficientfineness (<5 _m) to reach certainlung membranes
where they can cause allergicreaction. Large amountsof particlescan
overwhelmthe lungs and lead to respiratoryfailure. This responsemay
occur relativelysoon after excessiveexposure,or after a latent period of
severalyears, and the severity of responseis variable from one personto
another. In fact, other health risks from beryllium,such as cancer,are
now discounted.[53]

Therefore,the use of beryllium,per se, in a fusion device does not
constitutea hazardto health. Only inhalingsignificantquantitiesof
fine powdersof berylliumleads to berylliosis. It can be arguedthat the
presence of tritiumin a fusion device constitutesa much greater safety
Issue.

Discussion
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The precedingdescriptionof neutrondamage to berylliumindicatesthat
' berylliumcomponentsmust be designedwith care. Response is differentas

a functionof irradiationtemperature,and damageat low temperaturescan
lead to gross propertychangesfollowingheatingto higher temperatures.
The basic mechanismscontrollingbehaviorare displacementdamage and gas
productionby transmutation. Responsecan best be divided into four
regimes of temperature:(I) low temperature(<RT) responsewhere point
defects are created,but mobility is so low that coalescenceis rare, (2)
somewhathigher temperatures(RT to 300°C),where point defects are mobile,
but gas atoms are practicallyimmobile,(3) still highertemperatures(300
to 600oC),where gas atoms become mobile,and (4) very high temperatures
where gas pressure drivenswellingbecomesdominant (>600°C). The lowest
temperatureregime has been ignoredin this report.

Microstructuralevolutionin these temperatureregimes is as follows. At
temperaturesfrom room temperatureto 300°C where point defects are mobile
but gas atoms are not, point defectscoalesceinto dislocationloops,and
the loops grow and evolve into a complexdislocationnetworkwith basal and
non-basalBurgers vectorsrepresented. Gas atoms becometrapped in the
microstructure. Therefore,at these temperatures,berylliumswells at a
modest rate, and hardens,which leads to embrittlement. Growth (changein
shape under irradiation)can also be anticipated. At temperaturesfrom300
to 6000C where gas atoms becomemobile,gas bubblesform, most visiblyon
grain boundaries,but they are also probablypresenton dislocations. The
accumulationof heliumat bubblesis probablyby a mechanismsimilarto
solute segregation,in which impurityatoms are draggedto point defect
sinks by interactionwith moving point defects. Swellingand mechanical
propertydegradationoccur at somewhatdifferentrates in this temperature
range than at lower temperatures. At temperaturesover 600°C where gas
bubbles can come intothermalequilibrium,bubblesgrow in responseto
internalpressurization,leadingto enhancedswellingand the creationof
very large bubbleson grain boundaries. These large bubblesprovidecrack
nucleationsites resultingin embrittlementwithoutsignificantincreases
in strength.

Mechanicalpropertydegradationcan be severe. Examplesare provided

on the order of I021n/cm. However,it is apparentthat large variations
in response are possible,dependingon fabricationproceduresandthe
resultantproduct form. Resultson more modernmaterialspreparedby
powder processingand hot pressing show acceptableductilityand fracture
toughness,or lower swelling,and even porousberylliummade in this way
gives acceptableductilityand toughness.[31,42] Therefore,it appears
that the disappointingresultsobtainedduringberylliumfuel cladding
developmenteffortscan be mitigatedby improvedfabricationprocedures.

Given the significantpropertydegradationof berylliumunder neutron
irradiation,it may be necessaryto designblanketand first wall areas so
that berylliumcomponentsare not requiredto providestructuralsupport.
For example, berylliumcan be encapsulatedin the blanketand can be
replacedby plasma sprayingprocedureson the first wall. The divertor
design my pose greaterproblems.

However, it must be emphasizedthatavailable database informationis
extremelylimitedwith regard to materialproducedby modern methods.
Also, all irradiationtests have been performedusing fissionreactors
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where the major transmutationresponse is definedby equation (2). As a
• consequence,effectsof lithiumand tritiumproductionare overemphasized,

and the effectsof heliumproduction are somewhatreduced in comparison
with the fusion conditionwhere large numbersof neutrons have energies
above 2.7 MeV, and thereforeequation (I)applies. A more complete
database is required,using prototypicmaterialsirradiatedat high
temperaturesappropriatefor divertor applications.Also, high energy
neutron irradiationis needed.

Conclusions

This review of neutronirradiationeffectsto berylliumdemonstratesthat
berylliumis degradedby radiationdamageboth as a result of displacement
damag_ and of transmutation. Swelling and embrittlementare significant
with complex temperaturedependencies. Degradationin the propertiesof
berylliuncan be expectedto be of _oncernfor divertor applications,may
lead to thermal conductivitychanges at highswellinglevels in blanket
applications,and may contributeto flakingof berylliumfirst wall
coatings. However,moremodern fabricationtechniquesprovide materials
with greater radiationresistance,and there is cause for hope that modern
materials,will have sufficientradiationresistanceto allow componentsto
operate to fluenceson the order of 6xIO22n/cmz, E > I MeV or higher.

A much more completetestingprogram, includinghigh energy neutron
irradiation,is requiredto qualify thesenewermaterials for fusion
applicationsand to determinelifetimelimits.
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. Figure Captions

Figure I. Swelling in berylliumirradiatedat temperaturesbelow I00oC as
a functionof helium content.

Figure 2. Swelling in Berylliumas a functionof irradiationtemperature
(a) from [7] and (b) from [10]. Notationin (a) is as follows" (I) is
single crystal; (2, 6, 7) are hot pressed,grain size (g.s.)56 _m; (3,5)
are hot pressed, g.s. 600 pro;(4) is thermally,extruded,g.s. 400 um.
Also, (I-3) are at 6xI0:u,(4,5) are at 5.7xi021,(6) is at 8 9x1OZland (7)
is at 1.02xI0::n/cm_, E > O.B5 MeV.; notationin (b) is as follows" (I)
g.s. 30 #m, (2) g /zm,rand (3_ to 13 pm and fluences for (1,2)
5 7xIO21,and for "(s3")230 _ES"081 MeV).5xI0:"n/cm_ > . .

Figure3. Tensile strengthincrease(a) or compressivefracture or yield
strength (b) as a functionof Fluence (E > I MeV) for berylliumspecimens
irradiatedat 75 to 125°C.

Figure 4. Increasein hardnessas a functionof fluencefor beryllium
specimens(a) irradiatedat 35 to I00°C and (b) irradiatedat 280 te 650°C.

!

Figure 5. Increasein yield strengthas a functionof fluenceto the I/3
power for intermediateirradiationtemperaturesas per Walters. [34] All
measurementsare in tensionand for fluencesof E > I MeV except where
noted.

Figure 6. Compressivestrengthand Elongationas a functionof fluence(E
> 0.85 MeV) for berylliumspecimensirradiatedat 650°C. [38]
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